Computer supported cooperative work (CSCW) implies a group of people doing work supported by the computer system and modem networking technologies. The proposed real-time CSCW meeting scheduling model inc1udes a group, jobs, cooperation and scheduling. Availability, experience, knowledge, interests and the internat infrastructure present group members. Real-time properties of jobs are execution time, deadline, period and interarrival time. The scheduling problem consists of assigning jobs to members of the previously formed groups. The described model represents a prerequisite for harder real-time requests in CSCW.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of knowledge and information in the globalization process, but also the need for cooperation in problem solving increase constantly. Real-time problems are rather extensive. A human represents an active component in CSCW. CSCW combines understanding of the way people work in groups with enabling technologies of computer networking, and associated hardware, software, services and techniques, as in [1] and [2] .
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The paper includes significant organization and timing parameters of CSCW meeting scheduling. The model is focused on the properties of group members meetings at which they cooperate. Group members possess both knowledge and capabilities. Group effectiveness is mostly determined by the member cooperation, as in [6] . That cooperation has a goal to better understand tasks, allocate resources and develop the cooperative strategy, as in [3] .
MEETING SCHEDULING IN CSCW
Scheduling in the CSCW system can be presented by group G, job that has to be done by the group J, cooperation enabling carrying out of the job C and scheduling procedure S:
(G,J,c,s)
Group G, according to (2) consists ofn members:
Every member Mi ofthe group G can be shown as in (3): Aimember availability according to the schedule ejan experience level of a group member Si -a special knowledge level of a group member lpi -a personal interest level of a group member lGia general interest level of a group member
(3) D i -the law of statistical distribution of group member' s availability I i -internal ordering of group member' s infrastructure CSicredits given to a member Job J that should be carried out by the group consists of m tasks:
Every task can be presented in a general case as in (5) . Cj is the worst case execution time, tdj is the deadline, Pj is the period for a periodic task, tia is the interarrival time for an aperiodic task and HIS determines a hard or a soft deadline.
A condition for the group to execute a job is that members must cooperate. The cooperation or meeting is denoted by C. Out of the total number of meetings q, the k-th meeting Ck can be shown as in (6), where f.J represents organization and infrastructure properties (7), and'Z timing properties.
Ck={uk''Zk}
GMka set of members participating in the meeting
Hka set of meeting hosts
Oka level of meeting organization (7)
ek -the expected experience level of group members. The experience indicator ei of a future group member (8) must be as in (9). Expression (10) shows meeting timing parameters, as in [4] .
tek -planned duration ofthe meeting trk -meeting prolongation time C k -real duration ofthe meeting, corresponds to sum of tek and trk (10) tsk -meeting start time or imagined calendar time of the meeting start tdk -meeting deadline txk -time to decide whether to accept or cancel the meeting tKk -a relative position ofthe meeting in the schedule Pkperiod of the meeting being carried out taik -interarrival time between consecutive meetings of the same groups Real-time meeting scheduling by CSCW is shown in Figure 1 . It represents a resource scheduling to users. However, resources represent a job to be done, and the users of these resources are group members. It incorporates the following: definition of job and member parameters, selection of members, scheduler implementation and scheduling according to a relevant parameter, as in [4] and [5] . SCHEDULER 
CONCLUSION
The meeting scheduling is presented by the parameters of the group and its members, parameters of jobs that should be executed, properties of cooperation between group members, and the scheduling procedure. Scheduling is based on the cooperation schedule in the calendar format. Special attention is given to a human as a group member. Humans cooperate in problem solving because of their capabilities. The described model represents a precondition for harder real-time requests in CSCW.
